









































Friday 17th March 2023

SUPERSTARS OF THE WEEK  ARTHUR for sustained effort when trying to blend sounds PHOEBE for your beautiful collage work WREN HK for excellent thinking making science connections BERTIE for a super volcano report ARCHIE H for  good scientific thinking in bridge making BRUNO for  100% in your fraction work       
EDEN A for giving 100% in your fraction work FREDDIE for your team work + scientific ideas
HARRY for your team work + scientific ideas 

Dear Snape Families, 
How wonderful to have Mums and Grandmothers in for Mother’s Day lunches this week.  We hope you enjoyed it as much as we all 
did. Thanks to Amanda for making yummy food as usual and to the Midday Assistants for making the hall feel a lovely place to have 
lunch.  We’ve also enjoyed Science week this week with the theme ‘Connections.’ Pictures from Science Fair to follow next time. 
Changing the subject we’re hearing about a few children’s experiences about talking to people they’ve never met online. This is just 
a reminder to please check in with your children regularly so you are aware of who they’re talking to. We talk to the children about 
only playing with people they KNOW in real life. Part of our keeping safe on the internet learning is all about how some people are 
not always the age and person they say they are online. We really want children to recognise this so they know how to navigate 
more sites and exposures to online later on and are confident to know who to tell and what to do if they are worried. 

SPRING DATES SO FAR… 
Monday 20th-Eagles' Family Assembly 2.45 pm

Thursday 23rd-Starlings' Family Assembly 2.45 pm

Thursday 30th-Kestrels' Family Assembly 9.10 am

Friday 31st - LAST DAY OF TERM Cup Assembly am 
Toy Afternoon  Easter Egg Hunt pm

April 
Monday 17th  - PD Day

Tuesday 18th - FIRST DAY OF SUMMER TERM 2023


May 
Monday 1st-May Day Bank Holiday 
Monday 8th-Extra Special Coronation Bank Holiday 
Tuesday 9 - 2023 Grammar, Punctuation & Spelling - 
Paper 1 
Grammar, Punctuation & Spelling - Paper 2 
Wednesday 10 - 2023 English Reading 
Thursday 11- 2023 Maths Paper 1 (Arithmetic) 
Maths Paper 2 (Reasoning) 
Friday 12 - 2023 Maths Paper 3 (Reasoning) 

Half Term: Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June 2023 
July 
Friday 21st - LAST DAY OF TERM

Joyful ‘snow’ pics. Not quite 
as much as Beast from the 
East’ but you can’t say our 
children don’t find the joy in 
small snow showers!

Eagles 
structure 
problem 
solving 

 in Science  

Wonderful 
book sharing 
on World 
Book Day 
with Eagles 
and Starlings. 



 

Have a great weekend everybody. 
See you on Monday. 

Starlings have been finding out 
about Mary Seacole in their history 
sessions. Here they are on a history 
trail finding out information about 

this inspirational woman. 

Kestrels have been making clay 
thumb pots this half term. They’ve 
been using clay tools to make and 
imprint aboriginal patterns. Here 

they are finishing them with acrylic 
paints using warm colours. Great job 

Kestrels!

We know we have some big Mine Craft fans out there and children really like the game. Below is a useful guide if 
you’re not sure what Minecraft is all about. There’s lots of creativity involved which we know appeals to Snape 
children. Please bear in mind what we’re finding in terms of potential to possibly chat with somebody you don't 
know through text chat. We might not be able to stop that happening but we can ensure they talk to you for help 
and never reveal private info about themselves. The other element to consider is ‘griefing’ which is a new term 
for me (every day’s a school day!). It ’s part of what we’ve talked about before where children play games with 
difference experiences, expectations and cannot see facial expressions. Therefore destroying someone’s 
creations can be catastrophic even though it might not seem important to us. Having regular breaks can help - as 
is suggested down below in the ADVICE SECTION. These posters  + info are all available at:https://
nationalonlinesafety.com Look at what Eagles Arts Mark club 

is producing this term-WOW. 
Thanks to working with their 

inspiration tutors - Ben Wardle and 
Anna Kerry - they’ve explored their 
own art likes and are creating their 

own piece based on their 
discoveries+sketches.

A big THANK YOU  to our super cook Amanda 
for her wonderful catering this week. 

We ended with Pre school coming in for a 
great spread with their mummies today.

Kestrels making their 
strongest bridges for 
Snape Science Week 
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